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If you can’t get a program to work, you can call our CD-ROM Helpline on

08700 711486
Please quote Computer Buyer June issue CD-ROM.  Lines are open 9am to 5:30pm, Monday to Friday. 

You can also e-mail our Helpline at computerbuyer_support@dennis.co.uk

Some programs on this CD have time limits and/or limited functionality — see page 21 for details. © Dennis Publishing Limited, licensed by Felden.

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHER’S TOOLKIT
PhotoPlus 6 Create, edit and 
enhance photographs, animations 
and bitmap images. Full product.
Photo Explorer 6.0 Versatile free 
version of Ulead’s digital image 
organiser. Sort, adjust and share 
your favourite pictures with 
friends. Full product.
FantasyWarp Twist and distort any 
image into surreal shapes with this 
easy-to-use utility. 
Adobe Photoshop Elements 2.0 
30-day trial of Adobe’s home photo 
editor. Create and edit images for 
print, e-mail and the Web. 
Adobe Photoshop Album 2.0 Starter 
Edition Edit and organise your 
digital photo collection with 
Adobe’s free photo fi ling system.
Album Creator Pro 3.2 Create online 
galleries of your favourite photos 
using Flash and HTML. 

CleanSkinFX Blitz zits and other 
unwanted blemishes with this 
retouch tool for portraits.
Graphics Converter Pro 5.0 Save 
time and effort converting batches 
of graphics fi les.
Image Stacker 1.03 Create fake 
long-exposure effects by 
combining images. Limited trial.
PhotoPrinter Pro 2.0 Fine-tune your 
photos to produce high-quality 
prints. 10-day trial.
Panorama Composer 1.0 Construct 
high-quality 360-degree 
panoramic views by stitching 
together your snaps. 10-day trial.
Photo2VCD Professional 2.76 Turn 
your favorite digital photos into a 
slideshow on DVD or Video CD. 
StudioLine Photo 2.0 Basic Tweak 
your favourite pics to perfection 
then share them with friends 
using this free 30-day trial. 

LEISURE
Starry Night Backyard 3.1 Explore 
space from your desktop using this 
fantastic interactive astronomy 
guide. Full product worth £39.95!
Wakeboarding Unleashed Test your 
mettle as you ride the waves in 
this extreme sports game.

UTILITIES
AudioGrabber 1.83 Extract digital 
audio from CDs and convert it 
into WAV, MP3 or Ogg Vorbis.
McAfee QuickClean 3.0 Pep up 
your PC by banishing clutter. 
Full product worth £24.99.

INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDERS
Tiscali and Abel Gratis Fast, reliable 
Internet access with two of the 
UK’s best known providers.
AOL Try AOL’s service free for a 
month with unlimited time online. 
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